"The Gold Coast of Africa."

Title: "The Gold Coast of Africa."

Alternate title: [translation(s)]
- [English: The Gold Coast of Africa.]
- [original caption] Goldküste Afrika

Ref. number: D-31.9#2

Creator: Dorsch

Date: Proper date: 1892

Description: [Commentary]: Large scale, detailed map in colour of southern Ghana (restored in April 2008)
- [Verso]: Goldküste, angefertigt von H. Dorsch 1892 (Gold Coast, drawn by H. Dorsch 1892)

Subject: [Individuals]: D: Dorsch
- [Geography]: Africa {continent}: Ghana {modern state}: Ghana
- [Geography]: Africa {continent}: Ghana {modern state}: Ghana {modern
regions}: Central Region {modern region}: Cape Coast {place}
[Archives catalogue]: Maps and plans: D - Gold Coast / Ghana: D-31: D-31.9

Type: Map

Format: [Format]: 77 x 96 cm
[Scale unit]: ohne Angabe
[Detail]: Region
[Material]: Verbund geleimt

Ordering: Please contact us by email info@bmarchives.org
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